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Mona Hatoum, Hot Spot, 2013, stainless steel, neon tube.
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With two Mona Hatoum how happening thi ear (one currentl on view at the Centre Pompidou, in Pari
(http://www.centrepompidou.fr/cpv/reource/cMapqd/rLapL), the econd coming to the ICA oton
(http://www.icaoton.org/exhiition/upcoming-exhiition/mona_hatoum/) next week), we turn ack to Ma
2005, when Pernilla Holme profiled the Leanee-orn artit for ARTnew. In the profile, Hatoum dicue the
political trife that led to her dituring, often overize culpture. The piece follow in full elow.

“Making the Ordinar Anthing ut” 
 Pernilla Holme

Mona Hatoum tranform dometic oject into unettling culpture that hit viewer in the gut

Lat ummer, walking up and down the grand, central taircae at the Kuntmueum onn, viitor found
themelve in a diorienting ituation. Looking down from the taircae—uilt a a erie of half circle,
with a clear pace in the middle—the were confounded  a mirror intalled in the center of the ottom
floor and  a text on the ceiling that in German read “Du it Hier,” meaning, “You are here.” ut where?
Up there, where the word were written, or down there, where the appeared reflected, a if in a well? The
viewer, poitioned omewhere in etween, did not quite elong to either “here.” It’ a feeling that Mona
Hatoum, the artit who created thi work, undertand.

orn in 1952 in Leanon to Paletinian parent, who had to renew their reidenc annuall, Hatoum grew
up with a ene of not quite elonging. A he recall, “The Paletinian accent i ditinctl different from
the Leanee one, o if ou are the onl Paletinian famil at our chool, children will make fun.” ut
Hatoum’ father worked at the ritih ema, entitling the famil to ritih citizenhip and enaling her
to viit London in 1975, when he wa 23. At that point, civil war roke out in Leanon, and Hatoum wa
unale to return home. It wa almot a decade efore he aw her famil again. Though London ha ince
ecome her ae, he travel contantl and participate in artit-reidenc program in different countrie.
“I think et on the move,” Hatoum a, decriing herelf a a nomad who feel oth “at home and alien
at an place.”

Two ear ago he accepted a ritih Academ reidenc in erlin; when it wa over, Hatoum got an
apartment there and egan dividing her time etween erlin and London, where her huand, a muician,
live. A with man people for whom moving i a wa of life, identit ecome a complicated iue.
“Leanee, Paletinian, ritih—I am all of thee thing at the ame time,” he a. “It doen’t matter to
me anmore.”

Still, the ocial and political dnamic of her life have almot
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Mona Hatoum working on a sculpture.
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Still, the ocial and political dnamic of her life have almot
certainl contriuted to leitmotif in her work: iue of power
relationhip, dilocation, and human interaction, whether related
to war, refugee tatu, or dometic unret. In Hatoum’ hand,
eemingl familiar oject—kitchen utenil, office locker, carve,
ed—are tranformed into extraordinar and often menacing
culpture. The ma e enlarged to gargantuan proportion,
compoed of incongruou material; or their practical function ma
e ofucated.

“You can’t take thing for granted,” Hatoum explain. “You have to
look ehind the urface. I want people to have a gut reaction to the
work firt, and after that initial experience, the can tart to think
aout what it might mean.”

La Grande roeue (mouli-julienne x 17), from 1999, i a cae in
point. During a 1998 viit to Leanon, Hatoum found in her
mother’ kitchen a mouli-julienne, a three-legged tool from the
1940 that hred vegetale with lade worked  a rotar grinding
arm. Hatoum re-created the tool in a couple of verion, magnifing
it dimenion in thi one to aout 19 feet wide and 11 feet high.
The teel i reminicent of indutrial material ued  Minimalit
artit uch a Donald Judd, ut in Hatoum’ work it i laden with

expreive potential. Though elegant and eautiful, thi verion of the piece dwarf and end hiver
through paer, a it appear to e jut aout the right ize to proce a human od. Depending on the
viewer’ ackground, it can e read a anthing from a houewife’ nightmare to a mol of great genocidal
machine. Striking at the heart of the dometic and the familiar, Hatoum uild a trong ene of
vulnerailit and danger.

Since Hatoum graduated from London’ Slade School of Fine Art in 1981, her reputation ha grown
teadil, at firt in repone to her tough, politicall charged performance piece, and then, eginning in
1988, for her provocative culpture. “Thi i m ear,” he a, itting in the pritine meeting room of her
primar London galler, White Cue. In New York, he i repreented  Alexander and onin, where her
work ell for etween $76,500 and $335,000. The artit ha a vat urve of more than 60 work that egan
in Hamurg, traveled to onn and Stockholm, and i currentl at the Mueum of Contemporar Art,
Sdne, through the 29th of thi month. She recentl won the pretigiou Swi Rowitha Haftmann Prize
for contemporar viual art and the even more impreive Danih Sonning Award for her contriution to
uropean culture. The firt viual artit and the firt non-uropean to win the Sonning, he join uch
previou recipient a ertrand Ruell, Simone de eauvoir, Jürgen Haerma, Günter Gra, and Alvar
Aalto.
“I’m not ver much a tudio peron,” he confide, dicuing the ite-pecific work he made for each
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“I’m not ver much a tudio peron,” he confide, dicuing the ite-pecific work he made for each
location of her touring how. “I prefer to work in different ituation, react to the different place I am in. I
cannot tare at a lank wall for inpiration. I like to walk around market and put thing together.” She
mile and add drl, “I uppoe ou could call me a pottudio artit.”

A triking woman with dark hair oed at her chin, Hatoum i an intellectual, a well-vered in politic
and philooph a in art. And though he clearl doe not uffer fool gladl, he doe tr to train out the
intereting apect of people’ otherwie anal oervation. “People interpret an artwork according to their
own ackground or ituation,” a Hatoum. “I dilike wall lael that dictate meaning for that reaon. I
chooe m title to give direction, ut, ultimatel, a viewer’ own experience i extremel important to the
reading of the work.”
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Mona Hatoum, Keffieh (detail), 1993–1999, hair on cotton fabric.
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Hatoum’ initial performance piece are difficult to watch. She made her firt, Under Siege (1982), when he
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Mona Hatoum, Impenetrable, 2009, barbed wire,
fishing wire.
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Hatoum’ initial performance piece are difficult to watch. She made her firt, Under Siege (1982), when he
wa jut out of art chool. “With the earl performance, I aw melf a a marginal peron in the art world,
and it eemed logical to ue performance a a critique of the etalihment,” he a. The work conited of
Hatoum nude and encaed in a container of emi-tranparent polthene heet for even hour, truggling
to free herelf ut repeatedl lipping and falling on the mudd cla floor. “Partl it related to how difficult I
wa finding it to how m work,” he a. “I felt like ever door wa a wall. At the ame time, it i a piece
aout eing threatened. I wa tring to talk aout a life of limit, aout not eing ale to make an move in
an direction.”

The performance piece often drew attention to the conflict in Leanon and to the plight of the
Paletinian. For The Negotiating Tale (1983), he la naked on a tale urrounded  three chair, with raw
kidne trapped to her head. Speaker oomed out the diemodied voice of Wetern leader dicuing
the war in Leanon. “I wa uing narrative and tring to make people aware of the exitence of war and
tenion in other part of the world,” he explain. “In the Wet, people kept talking aout maintaining
peace; the peace movement aumed that the world wa at peace and we hould keep it that wa. I had een
aware of the war ince the da I wa orn. Thee are the thing I wa dealing with in m work.”

Perhap Hatoum’ mot peronal work i the eminal video
Meaure of Ditance (1988), which trace the relationhip
etween her and her mother over time and acro geographical
and cultural ditance during the artit’ ear of exile in
London. Hatoum filmed her mother in the intimate moment
of taking a hower at her home in eirut, ut he i arel
viile ehind a veil of Araic letter arranged o that viewer
eem to e looking through a ared-wire fence.
Accompaning the image i Hatoum’ voice, reading in
nglih from letter in which her mother expree how much
he mie her. And a the image fade to lack, Hatoum
continue reading, revealing that the famil’ onl link to the
outide world, the local pot office, had een hit  a om.

In that ame ear, 1988, Hatoum hifted from performance art
to culpture and intallation-aed work, tpicall relating the
piece in cale to the human od. “I’ve continued to work
with man of the ame iue a in the earlier work,” explain
Hatoum, “ut le peronall and in a much more utle wa.
The deliver i le direct.” And argual more terrifing.

In Incommunicado (1993), for example, Hatoum recontructed
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In Incommunicado (1993), for example, Hatoum recontructed
a child’ hopital cot made of teel ut with the mattre and ae replaced  harp metal wire. Reaction
to the work varied: “Some people aw themelve a the auer,” a Hatoum. “Man parent came up and
aid how dreadful the felt looking at thi work, while other identified with the aued.” Which did he
have in mind when making it? “I will not a,” he repond.

quall unettling are Doormat (1996), a mat with the word “welcome” pelled out in pin; and Wheelchair
(1998), a teel chair fitted with knife lade in place of handle. Neverthele, with their autere, lick
ethetic, the oject are oddl eautiful. “People alwa a that eaut and politic can’t work together, and
I think that’ ruih,” a Hatoum. “I feel that form and content are part and parcel of the ame thing.”

Hatoum’ firt kitchen-utenil piece, No Wa (1996), wa conceived when he took an artit reidenc at a
Shaker communit in Saathda Lake, Maine. No Wa i a tainle-teel oup kimmer, ut it hole are
plugged with a erie of lunt tud, undermining it functionalit and making it look like a weapon. “It wa
in the Shaker communit that I tarted examining thi iue of home and what it mean,” he explain. “It
wa quite an ee-opener. The were o unettled and o identified with their land; it made me reflect on m
nomadic life and how ver undometicated it i.” ut with work like La grande oeue and The Grater
Divide (2002), a human-ize cheee grater, the tool aume a more violent poture, hinting at an even
darker dicrepanc etween the ideal of home and it realit in time of troule.
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Mona Hatoum, The Grater Divide, 2002, mild steel.
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Hair ha alo een a recurring material and motif in Hatoum’ oeuvre, relating to identit, cla, and
moralit. Unlike her vat culpture and intallation, faricated  technician uch a Mike Smith (who
ha contructed the work of uch artit a Damien Hirt and Rachel Whiteread), the hair piece are made
excluivel  Hatoum. “I like making thi,” he a. “I reall need that engagement.” She ha een
collecting hair for ear—it took ix ear’ worth to make For Recollection (1995).

For her 2000 exhiition at Fig. 1, London—a temporar art pace ponored  Ja Jopling of White Cue
—Hatoum exhiited a keff ieh, or Ara headcarf, that he made out of women’ hair. In an accompaning
pamphlet, he wrote, “I imagine women pulling their hair out in anger and controlling that anger through
the patient act of trancriing thoe trand of hair into an item of clothing which ha ecome a potent
mol of the Paletinian reitance movement.” Hatoum continued: “What wa a perfectl familiar

everda article of clothing ha undergone a tranformation and turned into an unfamiliar oject with a
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everda article of clothing ha undergone a tranformation and turned into an unfamiliar oject with a
trange twit. There i a moment of uncertaint a we approach the oject ecaue we are not ure if we can
trut the information our ee are conveing aout it.”

Hatoum i clearl excited aout her latet ite-pecific work, made for each venue of her urve exhiition.
The eem to indicate a new direction. For the Hamurger Kunthalle he worked with the trancendental
apect of the oldet part of the mueum—a dome originall created to direct the attention of the people
inide up to the heaven. “I put three urveillance camera on the outide of the uilding, facing onto the
treet,” he a. “The image are projected live inide, on three large, nine-meter creen.” Inide, amid
noie recorded from the treet, the viewer’ hadow fall over the image. “What I did wa to turn the
dome upide down and make it more of an oervation tower,” he a. Viewer can witne their everda
realit and experience it in a new, hifting context—one in which the might even find their own place.

Copright 2017, Art Media ARTNWS, llc. 110 Greene Street, 2nd Fl., New York, N.Y. 10012. All right reerved.
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